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WIRE LUGS & CONNECTORS

ALLOY STEEL NICKEL PLATED COPPER - TIN PLATED BRAZED SEAMS

BEWARE of others passing off

lower temp. electro-tin plated lugs

which are only rated at 350°F

900°F 650°F

HIGH TEMPERATURE & SUPER HIGH TEMPERATURE TERMINAL LUGS

NYLON
INSULATED

STANDARD TEMPERATURE BUTT

CONNECTORS

HIGH TEMPERATURE BUTT CONNECTORS

(NON-INSULATED)

COPPER
NICKEL PLATED

900°F

ALLOY STEEL
NICKEL PLATED

350°F 300°F650°F

WIRE
SIZE

PART
NO.

PRICES, 50pcs/ Pack PART
NO.

PRICES, 50pcs/ Pack PART
NO.

PRICES, 50pcs/ Pack PART
NO.

PRICES, 50pcs/ Pack

1-3 pks 4+ pks 1-3 pks 4+ pks 1-3 pks 4+ pks 1-3 pks 4+ pks

22-18 B-1842 $2.55 $2.40 B-1843-B   $8.75   $7.25 B-1818 $1.95 $1.85 B-4067-N $3.70 $3.45

16-14 B-1845 $2.65 $2.50 B-1846-B   $9.80   $8.15 B-1819 $2.45 $2.35 B-4068-N $3.85 $3.70

12-10 B-1852 $4.65 $4.40 B-1853-B $11.55 $10.85 B-2151 $4.30 $4.10 B-4069-N $6.45 $6.25

WIRE MARKER TAPE DISPENSER
CONTAINS 0 TO 9 TAPES EIGHT FOOT LONG

3M
ScotchCode™

Specify roll number 0 thru 9 and add here

ScotchCode™ STD Tape Dispenser Refill Rolls
This aggressive adhesive system, combined with the flexible polyester film backing, provides
a thin, conformable tape that is durable, and will hold up in most industrial electrical
applications. The smooth surface of this tape allows dirt and grime to be easily wiped off,
providing text legibility even after extended exposure to a build-up of contamination.

The SDR tape can be used for the following applications involving operating temperatures
ranging from -40°F to +250°F (-40°C to +121°C).

� Marking all types of wire and cable including power, control, fiber optic, electronic,

telecommunications and instrumentation.

� Phase identification on large or small gauge wire or cable.

� Identification of terminal blocks, terminal strips, and wire in panel boards or a piece of

switchgear.

� Automotive applications on tubing, hoses and replacement parts.

The ScotchCode™ STD Tape Dispenser is a compact, carry-along dispenser with ten refillable
compartments that hold eight-foot rolls of non-smear polyester tape. Used for marking binder
groups, wire or cable, the tapes’ high tack, acrylic adhesive resists solvent, oil and water, and
adheres firmly to insulation surfaces. An end-loop hooks the dispenser easily to a tool pouch
or belt. Dispensers are filled with 10 rolls of either pre-printed numbers 0-9 or NEMA colors.
Colors available to special order.

FEATURES

• Tapes 8 ft. X .215 wide.

• 10 tapes included.

• End loop, hangs from tool belt.

• Dispenser has serrated tear blade.

• Polyester tapes with high tack

acrylic adhesive, resists solvents.

• Temperature Range, -40°F to +250°F.

PART NO.  DESCRIPTION PRICE

STD-0-9 Dispenser with 10 rolls of tape 0 to 9 $45.60 ea

STR-0-910 Box of 10 rolls of tape numbers 0 to 9 - 8 ft. long x .215 $31.55 ea

STR-____ Single 8 ft. long roll   $3.40 ea
ScotchCode™ STD Tape Dispenser shown with

10 rolls of eight-foot, pre-printed tape numbers 0-9.

WIRE
SIZE

STUD
SIZE

STUD
DIA.

SUPER HIGH TEMPERATURE 900°F HIGH TEMPERATURE 650°F

PART NO.
PRICES, 50pcs/ Pack

PART NO.
PRICES, 50pcs/ Pack

1-3 Packs 4+ Packs 1-3 Packs 4+ Packs

22-18 8 .178 R-4272-S $2.45 $2.25 N/A   ----   ----

22-18 10 .198 R-4273-S $2.15 $1.95 N/A   ---- ----

16-14 8 .178 R-4302-S $2.80 $2.60 N/A   ---- ----

16-14 10 .198 R-4303-S $2.80 $2.55 R-4308-SB $5.35 $5.05

12-10 8 .178 R-3422 $4.35 $4.00 R-3429-B $6.60 $6.30

12-10 10 .198 R-3423 $4.85 $4.45 R-3430-B $6.40 $6.10

12-10 1/4" .250 R-3424 $6.05 $5.60 R-3431-B $9.15 $8.75

12-10 5/16" .312 R-3425 $5.60 $5.15 N/A   ---- ----

8 3/8" .375 N/A   ----   ---- R-3472-B $.24 each

COPPER - TIN PLATED
NON-INSULATED
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